
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1960

Saturday 04 May, 2024

Hares: Invisible Man, Repressed One,
Lucky Lek & Fungus

phuket-hhh.com

Here's to SCUD, He's True Blue

Of course the focus of our day was the passing of SCUD the day before so focus we did 
—Thai style—by celebrating one of our most iconic Hashers with remembered stories, 
vocal imitations, descriptions and song.  Check the website for funeral details in Patong, 
now thought to be Thursday the 9th.

Our run location was centered within large pastures lands with small forests of rubber 
and groves of palm oil we've driven past endless times but seldom hashed through.  The 

http://phuket-hhh.com/


trails snaked and wound around several small lakes with banks following the contour 
shape of the land, sometimes beside a section of a lake or climbing through a grove up 
and over a slight hummock or down through a drainage opening onto another beautiful 
view.  Some paths curved around small inlets with tall rushes and floating aquatic plants 
watched over by patient waterfowl.  Some pastures were planted out with groves of 
young mahogany trees with a couple dozen contently grazing cattle.  Small flocks of 
egrets flitted about.  Our laager gave plenty of shade but bordering the tarmac through-
road also included endless interruptions as motorbikes and loud trucks shot past.

This was our in-station substitute for the canceled out-
station run.  Repressed One was the main guy for here and
GM Invisible Man for the other, so we had two main hares,
making everything twice as good, as noted by endless
compliments, except Su Su Nonna that is, who alone called
out Hash Shit at the end of the circle, thus earning it.  Her
point was lost in the fun we had awarding Hash Shit her.

Black Numbered Shirts were awarded to Gone Already and
Fussy Pussy for reaching 200 Runs, well done both of you.

Run offenses were few and far between today, another good indicator of a Good Run.

Our super-steward was non other than JAWS crediting SCUD for the jokes and stories.

GM invisible man welcomed back Returning hashers and properly
sent off those Departing before calling in Manneken Pis as
Runmaster.  Good Run it was, sorry Su Su Nonna, ha!

Circle Closed!

ON ON, Scribe, Fungus  (more pics)

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=PhuketHashHouseHarriers&set=a.879998707505375

